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Message from: Barbara Prinari bprinari@uccs.edu
Faculty Assembly Vice-President’s Report May 2016
Dear Faculty,
With the end of the semester I would like to express my sincere thanks to all those of you who
have agreed to serve on Faculty Assembly committees, both at the campus and at the system
level. At this point all the slots have been filled in, except for:
- SPA does not have a representative in the Library Committee and in PRIDE
- the College of Education does not have a representative in FMAC
If any of you would like to volunteer to serve for a term in these committees, starting from July
1, 2016, please let me know.
Regarding the Conversations at Clydes’, one last appointment for this semester is scheduled for
next week (either Monday, May 9, or Wed, May 11, starting at 4:30pm). We are still looking for
a representative to co-host it with Leilani Feliciano on either day. An announcement about it will
be sent out after the Faculty Assembly meeting on Friday.
For next semester we already have some dates available:
Mon, Sep 12, from 4pm-6pm, hosted by: Ann Amicucci, Michelle Dorne, Kacey Ross
Th, Oct 13, from 3pm to 5pm, hosted by: Maja Krakowiak, Steve Carter, Matt Metzger
Wed, Nov 9, from 3pm to 5pm, hosted by: Christi Piper, Lori Notestine
We are still looking for volunteers for the week of Dec 5 – Dec 9. These events will be
advertised with the new faculty at orientation (in August), so hopefully we will have a full house.
Please mark your calendars!
I wish all of you a wonderful end of the semester, and a great summer. And I am looking forward
to all the interesting things that will await for us in Fall.

Sincerely,
Barbara Prinari, PhD
Associate Professor of Mathematics
Faculty Assembly President Elect, 2015-2016

